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SPIRIT Advocacy /HUG – record of activities – July to September 2016 

Staffing and administration  

Regular SPIRIT Board meeting held on 17th August. AGM to be held on Monday 26th September, 

followed by meeting to appoint office bearers. Board meetings set for 6th October and 7th December. 

HUG Advisory Group returned to regular monthly meetings – three held during the reporting period. 

Four new advisory group members appointed, with further recruitment in place. One advisory group 

member, Margo Neilly, appointed to SPIRIT Board, to replace HUG member Chris Evans, who was 

appointed as a part-time development worker.  

HUG member and volunteer Joanna Higgs appointed (p/t) 5th September, to replace development 

worker Heather Corpe, who finishes with us on 30th  September. Joanna will focus on co-ordination 

of HUG’s participation in the Scottish Mental Health Arts and Film Festival until end October, then 

will assume general development work thereafter.  This will mean that a replacement for Joanna on 

the SPIRIT Board will have to be found – drawn from the HUG Advisory Group. 

1:1 formal (manager appraisal) meetings with all staff completed within the period of this report, 

and all-staff meeting held on Thursday 15th September. 

All p/t staff appointed during the previous reporting period completed their probations, and letters 

of contract issued.  

Manager (KP) met 1:1 in July, August and September with Board member Bill Cook to discuss agreed 

management tasks. 

Graham Morgan (now Mental Welfare Commission) continues his work as HUG Special Adviser, on a 

two day/month basis. 

Graham has recently returned from work in Geneva, with the Mental Welfare Commission, the 

Association for the Prevention of Torture and the United Nations sub-committee on the Prevention 

of Torture - with 15 countries' represented – ranging from Kyrgyzstan to Senegal to Paraguay to 

France – as well as with Human Rights Watch, MDAC and some of the United Nations committee for 

Disability Rights. Graham gave a well-received talk, mentioning HUG and similar groups and was 

filmed on the importance of user involvement. 

Graham also attended, Bi-Polar Scotland’s recent AGM and participated in workshops.  

People First Highland 
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KP approached NHS to find out more about ASSIST training for staff. Handed-over to NHS Highland 

from HC but temporarily stalled, unable to recruit trainers. But have our names on file. Courses 

towards end of year (?). (Contact: Elspeth Lee (01463 704937).) 

VOX planned to hold a ‘Safe Space’ day on 29th August – with advocacy groups from across Scotland 

discussing ways of minimising conflict and challenging behaviour at meetings. Unfortunately 

postponed until early 2017. 

(See also, appended: Work report from Marion Maclennan, our part-time IT and communications 

development worker.) 

People First Highland 

Employment report, undertaken in conjunction with ‘Health and Happiness’ – ‘Getting People with a 

learning disability into employment – is it working?’ completed and circulated in early August  to 

some 300 health and social care professionals, councillors and key influencers. 

KP to attend SDS partnership meetings at Cantraybridge from 29th August to lend Christine support. 

With Health and happiness, Self-Directed Support promotional and explanatory meetings organised 

across Highland. (See poster appended.) 

HUG advisory group 

Three meetings held in July, August and September. Good attendances and is back up to numerical 

full strength, with Caithness and Skye represented. However, we would like to see representation 

for Lochaber and Badenoch/Strathspey. This is being looked at. Serenity (BPD women-only) Group 

represented by two new HUG members Viv and Carlie. 

August meeting primarily focused on reviewing HUG’s business plan priorities, to help progress an 

operational plan.  

Advisory Group member Alastair Simmons appointed as VOX (Voices of Experience) board member, 

joining two others from HUG. 

HUG activities 

Four HUG ‘Thursday think-ins’ took place during the period, including conversations/questions on 

Rurality and Mental Health (Support In Mind study). Also HUG members attended one of two 

SIM/SRUC sessions (Inverness and Dumfries). Main concern was high suicide rate among men, esp in 

rural and agricultural communities. Work being progressed on questionnaire – KP consulted on 

wording for questions. Think-in topics also included: Pets and Mental Health; ‘Reach-out’ isolation-

related initiative; Mental Health and the Media; towards developing a response to the Scottish 

Government’s proposed Mental Health Strategy, and on changes to devolved Social Security 

arrangements in Scotland. (See, too, separate work reports from Development Workers Sue Lyons, 

Chris Evans and Joanna Higgs.) 
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KP and Joanna attended, participated-in and manned a HUG stand NHS Highland annual MH 

conference at the end of June. X-ref new Nursing Training at UHI / Centre for Heath Science. 

Connection made. X-ref: spoke to Dr Boyd Peters – associate medical director (mental health) – just 

to introduce ourselves.  

From this, in mid-July, KP opened discussions with Isobel Chisholm of Stirling Uni – re UHI taking over 

nursing and midwifery training. IC sought our views on new candidate recruitment issues with view 

to our helping them in future with induction of new students and awareness training. 

22 August, Heather + HUG members talked to Student Nurses at the Centre for Health Science on 

mental health awareness. Consideration being given to doing similar exercise with older, established 

nurses – to help refresh some more ‘ingrained’ practices. 

In mid-September, KP and two HUG members presented views on detention and crisis to sixteen 

MHO students at RGU in Aberdeen. Preparations underway for November sessions on handling crisis 

and ‘recovery’. 

KP + two HUG members delivered MH awareness-raising session with new LGOWIT (self-

management of long-term conditions) Inverness group, 5th September. 

Sue, and members attended Poverty Alliance review of new Social Security arrangements in Scotland 

– representing MH and rural issues.  24th August. (See separate report) 

JH regularly attending New Craigs SPSP (patient safety)and in-patient forum committees. Gill P 

regularly representing HUG at Police HQ community activists group. JH and Sue representing mental 

health and Highland area on Poverty Alliance committee. Chris E attended NHS Highland Ministerial 

Review. (See separate reports). 

UHI Inverness College – proposed HUG student group: attended Freshers’ Fayre and engaged more 

than 100 new students. KP, SL and volunteers manned HUG stand and agreed to attend MH 

Awareness Weeks in February – all with view to establishing a regular HUG students’ group. A first 

meeting of students will take place on 28th September. 

HC also still working on old, complete and incomplete HUG reports – ready for ongoing use and for 

upload to a planned new website. 

SMHAFF (Scottish Mental Health Arts and Film Festival 2016) – Teresa seeking volunteers to help, 

and Joanna co-ordinating HUG input. (See also separate reports). 

WW1 ‘Next of Kin’ Museum/Moniack Mhor project launch Wed 21st September: KP and JH gave 

short talks about HUG and HUG participation with Birchwood Highland members on creative aspects 

of this exhibition – addressing subjects such as loss and bereavement, and family and social upheaval 

relating to First World War. 

Third simple HUG news bulletin issued just three weeks ago. Along with data cleanup form to return 

to Marion. Propose to do this monthly, with more comprehensive newsletter twice/yr. 
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SPEAK – (Young people’s HUG)  

Things quieter over summer months, as schools on holiday. But Becky Giles, our p/t development 

worker, has maintained contact with groups through regular visits to Nairn, Alness, Invergordon and 

Ullapool. Becky and KP recently represented HUG and SPEAK at a Youth Philanthropy Initiative at 

Charleston Academy in Inverness – and, we hope, will be doing similarly at Inverness Royal Academy 

later this month. We plan to have a one-day ‘all-groups’ meeting of SPEAK during the October school 

holidays. This will be followed-up by the second part of a two-part SPEAK review. We are also 

supporting Becky to undertake a short Open University course in health and social care, which she 

will be beginning shortly. 

Separate verbal reports, too, from : 

Teresa Johnson, p/t SPIRIT Advocacy volunteer development worker; Sue Lyons, p/t HUG 

development worker; Chris Evans, HUG volunteer and p/t development worker and Joanna Higgs – 

HUG volunteer and recently-appointed p/t HUG development worker. 

Appendix 1 

Key workload areas – Marion MacLennan, SPIRIT development worker, IT & communications 

Membership Database –  

 HUG now has an up-to-date member database 

 Members are being engaged in completing an ‘up-date your details’ form both via our new 

monthly bulletin and branch meetings 

 The ‘up-dating your details’ work has enabled us to start to build a picture of the areas 

where members have a strong interest or concern 

 We will use this information to tie into specific projects, be they local or national 

 Where a member is also a volunteer this has been incorporated 

 Lots of positive membership feedback on this piece of work 

 Weekly updates made to database 

Equalities Monitoring – 

 Closely related to the membership database we now have a completely separate EM 

database 

 All data is anonymous and no individual can be identified 

 EM data gives us a clearer picture of our membership demographic 

Membership Process – 

 HUG internal procedure agreed 

 Staff and members have a clear path to follow upon completion of a First Contact Form 

through to an individual joining HUG as a member (HUG members can complete a First 

Contact Form, eg where they are representing HUG at public events; completed 

membership forms however come via staff only) 
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 Timeous processing of all new membership requests 

Finance - 

 Training on our financial system in order that I provide back-up for our Office Manager 

 Budget review with Office Manager 

 Issuing member’s expense claims 

Administration -  

 Providing data to colleagues to enable branch mail-outs; bulletin mail-outs; production of 

notice of meetings (Lochaber meeting late August) 

Future key areas of work –  

SMHAFF, Policies and procedures review, SPIRIT communications strategy, web and social media  

development 
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Appendix 2 

Poster for planned pan-Highland SDS meetings – People First with Health and Happiness 

 


